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Love your smile.

01293 536 097 
info@bewbushdental.co.uk 

3 Goodwin Close  Bewbush Crawley  RH11 8XU |   | |

www.bewbushdental.co.uk Follow us

1.    Appointments are subject to availability so book early to avoid disappointment!

2    Full dental check up may be needed prior to approval with x-rays which may incur extra costs.

3.   Price quoted does not include any remedial dental work which may be necessary to secure oral health 
®prior to Invisalign  treatment.

4.   A refundable deposit of £50 is required at the time of booking. Your deposit will be lost if you fail to 
attend or give us less than 48 hours cancellation notice. 

5.   Patients already quoted for Invisalign  are not eligible for this offer.
®

Terms and conditions:

Save up to 10% plus more exciting offers

10%
OFF

UP TO

Invisalign  Digital Smile Day 
Saturday 8th May

10% OFF ® all Invisalign  
treatment options and 
composite bonding

FREE 
Essix Retainers 
worth £150

FREE 
Teeth Whitening 
worth £275

FREE 
Goody Bag 
worth £100

On the day approval gets you:
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Love your smile.

Welcome to your 
Invisalign treatment 
journey
The smile you’ve always wanted.

bewbushdental.co.uk

https://www.bewbushdental.co.uk/
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Patient name:  _________________________________________________________________________

Date:  ______________________

Smile Evaluation
The Smile You’ve Always Wanted

2. What changes would you make to improve your smile?

6. How soon would like you like to start treatment to improve your smile? 

1. On a scale of 1-10, how would you rate your smile?

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10

 Straight teeth   Whiter teeth   Replace broken/missing teeth

 Immediately   1-3 months   3-6 months  6-12 months

4. Have you had Orthodontic (teeth straightening) treatment in the past?

 Yes   No

5. Would you like to have treatment to improve your smile?

 Yes   No

3. How would you feel if you had your ideal smile?

  _______________________________________________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________________________________________

  Circle

Please fill in this form and email it to info@bewbushdental.co.uk

https://www.bewbushdental.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BewbushDental/
https://www.instagram.com/bewbushdental/?hl=en


Transform 
your smile
with 
Invisalign 

COMPOSITE 
EDGE 

BONDING 

£2900 
INCLUDES ESSIX 

RETAINERS

INVISALIGN 
GO

£3500
INCLUDES ESSIX 

RETAINERS

INVISALIGN 
GO PLUS

FROM 

PER TOOTH

COMPOSITE 
VENEERS

FROM 

ZOOM 
WHITENING 

 DIGITAL 
SMILE DESIGN 

(DSD)
FROM 

£80 £220 
£275 

£500 ENLIGHTEN

£450 

VIVERA 
RETAINERS

FOR 3 SETS

£350

bewbushdental.co.uk
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Invisalign 
Treatment Costs

https://www.bewbushdental.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BewbushDental/
https://www.instagram.com/bewbushdental/?hl=en
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Flexible 
Payment Plans

BDFlex Payment Plans  
This allows you to spread the cost of 
treatment with a total cost of £500-
£5,000.  You pay a 25% deposit or 
the total lab bill (whichever is the 
higher amount) and then spread the 
cost of the remainder of the treatment 
over 6 or 12 months.  

The monthly payments are taken by 
Direct Debit and we will ask you to sign 
a re-payment agreement.  If you miss 
a payment we will ask for the 
remainder of the outstanding fees to 
be paid in full with 14 days.

Tabeo Finance 

provides a simple and affordable way 
to spread the cost of your dental 
treatment with a 0% Interest Loan for 
12 months. 

The application is completed online in 
privacy, a decision given within 
seconds and the agreement signed 
online using e-signature, all in just a 
few minutes.

0% 
for 6 or 12 month 

loan terms

INTEREST FREE 
FINANCE 

lead.tabeo.co.uk/
bewbush-dental-limited/finance

For finance options, go to this link:

https://www.bewbushdental.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BewbushDental/
https://www.instagram.com/bewbushdental/?hl=en
https://lead.tabeo.co.uk/bewbush-dental-limited/finance


Frequently 
Asked Questions

What is Invisalign?

Is this a new way to straighten teeth?

How does Invisalign work? 

What are the benefits of Invisalign?

begin treatment so you can see how your teeth 
are expected to look when your treatment is Invisalign is the virtually invisible way to 
complete. straighten your teeth and achieve the smile 

you've always dreamed of. Using advanced 3D 
computer-imaging technology, Invisalign 
depicts your complete treatment plan based on Dentists or orthodontists have, in the past, 
your Invisalign Provider's prescription, from the successfully used removable appliances for 
initial position of your teeth to the final desired years. But with the application of Align 
position. Then a series of clear aligners are Technology's 3D computer technology and 
custom-made for your teeth - and your teeth mass-customisation, the Invisalign System can 
only - to move them little by little. Each aligner be used to treat a wide range of patients who 
is worn for 1-2 weeks before being replaced by wants straighter teeth. The unique ClinCheck® 
the next in the series, gradually moving towards software allows patients to see their treatment 
the projected final position. Your Invisalign plan from beginning to end even before the 
treatment time will be determined by your start of treatment. 
Invisalign Provider, based on your specific 
needs. 

Invisalign aligners move teeth with an 
appropriate placement of controlled movement 
on the teeth. Unlike traditional braces, Invisalign   Invisalign aligners are nearly invisible. No one 
not only controls the amount of movement per may even notice that you're wearing these 
aligner, but also the timing of the movement. virtually invisible aligners, making Invisalign a 
So at each stage, only certain teeth are allowed seamless fit with your lifestyle and day-to-day 
to move, as per the Invisalign treatment plan interactions with others.
for that particular stage. This results in an 
efficient force delivery system that moves teeth   Invisalign aligners are removable giving you 
into the desired prescribed position. the flexibility to eat and drink what you want 

during treatment by simply removing the 
aligners. And you can also remove the aligners 
to brush and floss as you normally would for 
fresh breath and to maintain good oral hygiene. The virtually invisible aligners are made of 
Unlike traditional fixed braces, there are no strong medical grade thermoplastic material, 
metal brackets or wires. This means that in uniquely developed for the Invisalign System. 
most cases less time is spent in your Invisalign The aligners are custom-made for you and fit 
Provider's practice for adjustments. snugly over your teeth. 

  Invisalign allows you to view your virtual 
results and treatment plan before you even 

•

•

What are aligners made of and what do 
they look like?

•

bewbushdental.co.uk
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https://www.bewbushdental.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BewbushDental/
https://www.instagram.com/bewbushdental/?hl=en


How often must I see my Invisalign Does the procedure work on overbites?
Provider once I have started treatment?

Are there certain dental conditions that 
automatically exclude someone from 
being an eligible patient? 

Are crowns a factor in Invisalign 
How long does the Invisalign treatment treatment?
take?

Is the Invisalign treatment painful? Can Invisalign close gaps?

An Invisalign Provider can use Invisalign to 
treat overbites in the vast majority of adults and Appointment intervals are generally the same 
adolescents. Consult an Invisalign Provider to as with traditional braces but can be much 
determine whether Invisalign is suitable for you. quicker with less time spent in the dentists' or 

orthodontists' chair during appointments as no 
adjustments need to be made to 
wires/brackets. Patients typically visit their 
Invisalign Provider every 4 to 6 weeks to 
ensure the treatment is progressing as planned, Only your Invisalign Provider can determine if 
and to receive their next few sets of Invisalign you are a good candidate for Invisalign 
aligners, but your Invisalign Provider will decide treatment. 
based on your treatment.

Crowns (tooth caps) are usually not a factor in 
The total duration of treatment depends on the Invisalign treatment. However, sometimes 
complexity of the treatment and is generally small tooth-coloured composites called 
comparable to that of traditional braces. "attachments" are bonded onto teeth to help 

achieve certain movements and are more 
Typically treatment can last between 3 and 18 difficult to bond on crowns than teeth. In these 
months. During your consultation, your cases, the location of crowns must be carefully 
Invisalign Provider can provide you with more evaluated. An Invisalign Provider can provide 
detailed information. further advice. 

Some people may experience temporary, minor Yes. Spaces between teeth are generally easy 
discomfort for a few days, at the beginning of to close with Invisalign. Consult an Invisalign 
each new stage of treatment when they insert a Provider to determine whether Invisalign is 
new aligner. This is normal and is typically suitable for you.
described as a feeling of pressure. It is a sign 
that the aligners are working - moving your 
teeth gradually, helping you to achieve the final 
results. This discomfort typically goes away in a 
couple of days. 
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https://www.facebook.com/BewbushDental/
https://www.instagram.com/bewbushdental/?hl=en


01293 536 097 
3 Goodwin Close, Bewbush, Crawley, RH11 8XU  

info@bewbushdental.co.uk 

bewbushdental.co.uk
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